WATERWORKS VALLEY LANDCARE GROUP
FIRST SUNDAY MORNING
10 am–12.30 pm

Contact: Sandra Poth 0490 291 489
Restoring the urban fringe for people and wildlife, from the sides of the Waterworks Valley to the banks of the Sandy Bay Rivulet

Jun 2 Weeding and clearing in preparation for planting at Fantail Quarry
Meet: TasWater access road adjacent to 198 Waterworks Road, Dynnyrne

Jul 7 Planting natives at Fantail Quarry
Meet: TasWater access road adjacent to 198 Waterworks Road, Dynnyrne

Aug 4 Native plant give away and weeding at Waterworks Quarry
Meet: Waterworks Quarry, Waterworks Road, Dynnyrne

FERN TREE BUSHCARE GROUP
SECOND SUNDAY MORNING
10 am–12.30 pm

Contact: Rob Beedham 6239 1991
Controlling invasive weeds in the beautiful, cool, deep forests at the base of kunanyi/ Mount Wellington.

Jun 9 Tackling a big patch of Spanish Heath on private land
Meet: 78 Summerleas Road, Fern Tree

Jun 30 Holly and other environmental weeds on private land
Meet: 37 Summerleas Road, Fern Tree
(note date change for this activity)

Aug 11 Dunns Creek below Pipeline track continuation
Meet: Chimney Pot Hill Road / Huon Road (Halls Saddle)

BUSHCARE WALKING BOOK CLUB
FIRST SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2–4.30 pm

Contact: Program Officer Bushcare 6238 2884
Gaining a deeper understanding of environmental stewardship through books

Jun 2 “The River Wife” by Heather Rose
Meet: Cascade Brewery car park (by the silos)

Jul 7 “The Bush” by Don Watson
Meet: TBC

Aug 4 “The Wild Places” by Robert Macfarlane
Meet: TBC

FRIENDS OF MCAULAY RESERVE BUSHCARE GROUP
SECOND SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2–4.30 pm

Contact: Mark Corrigan 0417 058 012
Restoring the whitegum woodlands of Maning Rivulet – both Edith Reserve and the historic McAulay Reserve

Jun 9 Woody weeds in core area of Edith Reserve and rubbish collection. Teaming up with Lambert Gully Bushcare Group
Meet: Near 268 Churchill Avenue, Sandy Bay

Jul 14 McAulay Reserve – continue thinning out Beyeria to protect native grassland. Various weeds on hillslope.
Meet: Near 18 McAulay Road, Sandy Bay

Aug 11 McAulay Reserve – native grassland protection below McAulay House. Creekside weeds. Teaming up with Lambert Gully Bushcare Group
Meet: Near 18 McAulay Road, Sandy Bay
**MOUNT NELSON BUSHCARE GROUP**  
SECOND SUNDAY AND LAST THURSDAY MORNING  
10 am – 12.30 pm

**Contact:** Greg Kidd 6224 0465  
*Enhancing and protecting wildlife habitat in the diverse forests in and around Bicentennial Park*

**Jun 9**  
Clearing blackberry behind medical centre  
**Meet:** to the side of the medical centre, Olinda Grove opposite Nelson Road

**Jul 14**  
Planting at Tolmans Hill playground  
**Meet:** Tolmans Hill, bottom of Woodcutters Road

**FRIENDS OF WELLINGTON PARK BUSHCARE GROUP**  
FIRST TUESDAY  
9.15 am – 1.30 pm

**Contact:** Peter Franklin 0427 284 889  
*Working all over kunanyi/Mt Wellington to protect the mountain’s natural values by combining a bushwalk with a weeding expedition*

**Jun 4**  
A range of woody weeds in an old farm that has returned to the bush above the Pipeline track  
**Meet:** Westringa Park, Fern Tree, carpool to top of Browns Road

**Jun 20**  
Wipe out a small patch of Spanish heath post-fire, and following up on caper spurge control  
**Meet:** Top of Lenah Valley Road, Lenah Valley, carpooling from there (note extra activity)

**Aug 6**  
Gorse follow-up near Lenah Valley rivulet  
**Meet:** Top of Lenah Valley Road, Lenah Valley

---

**VALLEY STREET BUSHCARE GROUP**  
TUESDAY  
1–2 pm

**Contact:** Vicki Martin 0468 452 115  
*The Leonard Wall / Valley Street Reserve and Providence Gully, are habitat islands with a close connection to Knocklofty Reserve. The group is managing and replenishing wildlife habitat.*

**Jun 18**  
Providence Gully general weeding  
**Meet:** Cliff Street track entrance, Mount Stuart

**Jul 2**  
Leonard Wall Reserve general weeding  
**Meet:** Mount Stuart Road entrance (opposite Byard Street)

**Jul 16**  
Providence Gully general weeding  
**Meet:** Mount Stuart Road entrance (opposite Byard Street)

**Aug 6**  
Leonard Wall Reserve general weeding  
**Meet:** Mount Stuart Road entrance (opposite Byard Street)

**Aug 20**  
Providence Gully general weeding  
**Meet:** Cliff Street track entrance, Mount Stuart

**SOUTH HOBART BUSHCARE GROUP**  
THIRD SUNDAY MORNING  
10 am – 12.30 pm

**Contact:** Janet Stone 6223 8132  
*Looking after a bushland remnant nestled in the middle of South Hobart by removing weeds and enhancing bushland values for wildlife*

**Jun 16**  
Follow-up weeding and maintenance, Zone 8  
**Meet:** Top of Wellesley Soccer Oval, South Hobart

**Jul 21**  
Removal of weeds along soccer fence  
**Meet:** Ingram Street entrance, Wellesley Park, South Hobart

**Aug 18**  
Follow-up weeding and maintenance, zones 3/4/5  
**Meet:** Wentworth Street entrance, Wellesley Park, South Hobart
FRIENDS OF KNOCKLOFTY BUSHCARE GROUP
FIRST AND THIRD THURSDAY MORNING
9–11.30am
THIRD SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2–4.30 pm

Contact: Astrid Wright 6234 1580
Transforming the city-fringed bushland of Knocklofty Reserve from a once degraded state into a biologically diverse place

Jun 6* Old growth gorse removal above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13.
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Jun 16 GPS located gorse weeding well above the Sandy Spit Track midway from the Mt Stuart Track towards Salvator Rosa Glen, KR18
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Jun 20* Old growth gorse removal above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Jul 4* Old growth gorse removal above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13.
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Jul 18* Old growth gorse removal above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13.
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Jul 21 GPS located gorse weeding high above the Sandy Spit Track from the Mt Stuart Track towards the wayleave, KR12 and 18
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Aug 1* Euryops, Boneseed and gorse removal toward the Mt Stuart Track above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13.
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Aug 15* Euryops, Boneseed and gorse weeding along Fiona Allan Track in the Bimbadeen Court blocks, KR4.
Meet: Mount Stuart car park, Mount Stuart

Aug 18 Old growth gorse removal above the Fire Trail in the CoH area of 66 Summerhill Road, KR13.
Meet: Forest Road car park, West Hobart

Activities marked with an asterisk (*) are not City of Hobart Bushcare managed activities. The group contact can provide more information on how to be involved in these activities.

TRACKCARE
THIRD SUNDAY
10 am – 3 pm

Contact: Program Officer Bushcare 6238 2884
Calling all mountain bikers and bush walkers to help maintain our tracks

Jun 16 Missing Link – Strickland Falls Crossing
Continue putting in new track, doing rockwork and clearing the track alignment.
Meet: Rivulet Track where the new track starts, off Strickland Ave, Wellington Park

Missing Link – Drops Track
Touch-ups to Drops Track and improving drainage and rock armouring
Meet: Top of Drops Track, off Bracken Lane Fire Trail

Jul 21 Missing Link – Strickland Falls Crossing
Work continues on the track across Strickland Falls. Putting in new track, doing rockwork and building corners.
Meet: Rivulet Track where the new track starts, off Strickland Ave, Wellington Park

Missing Link – Drops Track
Improving drainage and rock armouring, whilst keeping the ride fast and loose, as Drops is known for.
Meet: Top of Drops Track, off Bracken Lane Fire Trail

Aug 18 Missing Link – To be confirmed
Location confirmed closer to date based on progress on above
Meet: To be confirmed

WANT TO STAY UP TO DATE WITH WHAT’S HAPPENING IN BUSHCARE?
Follow us on Facebook /cityofhobartbushcare
Subscribe to receive City of Hobart Bushcare volunteer updates hobartcity.com.au/bushcareupdates
The Hobart Bushcare groups are run on a volunteer basis. Local residents and the City of Hobart work together to tackle Bushcare issues in their local reserves. Children under 16 years must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Bushcare is cancelled on days of total fire ban, high winds or heavy rain.

**PLEASE BRING:** Strong boots, warm waterproof clothing, a hat and a drink. Gloves and all tools will be supplied.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:**
Sjaan Field
Bushcare Program Officer, City of Hobart
Phone: 6238 2884
Email: bushcare@hobartcity.com.au